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 SOUTH CENTRAL ADULT SERVICES 

NEWSLETTER 

(BPT) - If you live with irritable bowel syn-
drome (IBS), does it seem like your symptoms 
have not improved in the last 12 months? Accord-
ing to recent survey results, this has been the expe-
rience for many adults living with IBS. This data 
comes from a recent Salix-sponsored survey of 
more than 700 IBS patients, of which nearly half 
(49%) of respondents found their IBS symptoms 
more challenging to manage in the past year. Ad-
ditionally, the majority of respondents reported 
that their multiple GI symptoms have not im-
proved over the last 12 months (between 77% and 
81% of respondents across all IBS symptoms in-
cluded in the survey). 

Salix Pharmaceuticals, in partnership with the 
Farleigh Dickinson University Poll, recently re-
leased the second annual "Patient Perspectives Re-
port: Living with IBS Now." The report, which is 
available at www.salix.com/newsreleases, reveals 
insights into the symptoms and behaviors of peo-

ple living with the condition. 

What is IBS? 

Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a common 
gastrointestinal disorder that affects 13.7 million 
adults in the United States. People with IBS often 
experience reoccurring issues with abdominal dis- 

CONTINUED on page 5 

Are your IBS symptoms more challenging to  

manage than they were a year ago? You're not alone 

(BPT) - If you're one of the 53 million Ameri-

cans who are caregivers for a relative or friend, you 

already know it's a challenging job that often goes 

unrecognized. But you also know something others 

may not: Caring for a friend or family member can 

be one of the most rewarding things you've ever 

done in your life. You're spending every day giving 

them the personalized care and attention they de-

serve. You're doing for them what you hope some-

one will do for you one day when you need it - 

showing love and compassion through your every-

day actions. 

To make the most of your time caring for your 

loved one, it's important to care for yourself as 

well, so you'll be at your best and able to enjoy the 

time you have with them as much as possible. For-

tunately, there are many positive steps you can take 

to not only get rest and respite when you need it, 

but also to embrace your role as the most important 

person in their life right now. 

Here are tips and resources to support your own 

self-care, and to reaffirm the important work you  

CONTINUED on page 12 

The rewards of family caregiving and how to make the most of it 



 

The suggested meal donation in Barnes County 

is $3.50 for participants 60 years and older.  

The cost of meals for persons under 60 years  

of age is $9.00.   

Congregate Meals 

Hot, delicious meals are served at the 

Valley City Senior Center seven days per 

week, with the exception of legal holidays. 

Meals are served at 11:30 a.m. Monday 

through Friday, noon on Saturday and 12:30 

p.m. on Sunday. Meals are also served in 

the dining area at the Skyline Villa Monday 

through Friday. Anyone age 60 or over is 

welcome to participate.  

People are asked to call and reserve 

meals at least one day in advance if possi-

ble. There is no set fee charged for the 

meals. The suggested contribution is posted 

at each meal site. Food Stamps are an ac-

cepted method of contribution for congre-

gate meals. 

To make reservations call 701-845-4300. 
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 Gifts & More 
 

Stop in and check out the Gift 

Shop at the Valley City Senior  

Center. Great gift ideas for those 

special people in your life.  

The Food Pantry is now accepting 

donations of food and monetary  

donations. Food baskets are provid-

ed year-round for families and  

individuals in need. Please consider 

us when choosing where you may 

make future donations.  

We appreciate everyone’s support! 

Gift Certif icates 
now available! 
Looking for a gift for the  

person who has everything? Let us 

help you out with a gift  

certificate for South Central Adult 

Services congregate meals. 

Call 845-4300 today! 



 

Barnes 

County 

Outreach 
 

Lisa’s office hours are 

Monday—Friday 

8 AM  -  5 PM. 

If you have needs regarding healthcare, 

prescription drug coverage, turning 65 

and eligibility for Medicare and Social 

Security or other needs, you may 

schedule an appointment with Lisa for 

assistance, either at the office or an in-

home call.  

Remember, we do have frozen meals 

for those who live in areas where 

Meals On Wheels are not served. 

Please call Lisa Johnson at 

845-4300 or 1-800-472-0031 to 

schedule an office or home visit. 
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Vicky Royse 

H.A. & Patricia Triebold 

Doug & Ann Kelly  - in 

memory Margie Eggert 

 

 Cheryl Hegvik

 

Judy Olstad 

Gloria Becker  - in memory of 

Robert Pearson 

Judy Olstad  - in memory of 

Rick Huseby 

Floyd & Kathy Preston 

We  accept  EBT/SNAP  
(Food  Stamps) contributions. 

 

We would like to remind all meal recipients 
(congregate, frozen, home-delivered meals  
and liquid supplements) that EBT cards may   

be used for your contributions.  
 

Please call Lisa Johnson,  
845-4300 for more info. 



 

 

 

I would like to remind everyone who receives home delivered meals from 
the Valley City kitchen, that the staff needs to be notified before 9 AM of     

 any changes in the meal route. It is very difficult for the cooks to add or remove   
meals from the routes after that time. Each meal is individually packaged and we serve 
 between 60 to 80 meals every day. We would greatly appreciate your assistance!  

Please call, Monday—Friday, for any changes at 845-4300. 

 

RIDES AVAILABLE!! 
A bus will be available every day  to 

pick up passengers to bring them 

to the Senior Center for lunch. 

 

The cost is 50¢ for round trip when 

participating in the meals program.  

 

The bus will begin picking  

people up at 11:00 AM and  will leave 

the site after the meal  

between 12:30 & 1 PM. 

 

If you would like to have a ride  to 

the Senior Center for lunch,   

you must call a day in advance. 

Contact the dispatcher  

at 845-4300. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cost for rides to the center for  

activities is $2.  
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PUBLIC TRANSIT 
Please try to schedule your ride a day in advance call 

701-845-4300 

 

Monday through Friday 

8:00 am until 4:45 pm 

Saturday & Sunday 

8:00 am until 1:45 pm 

** Rides cost $2.00 ** 

 

 RURAL TRANSPORTATION 

Monday through Friday: 

All rides to Fargo cost $10.00  plus  

$2.00 every additional stop 

 

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays:  

All rides to Jamestown cost $5.00  plus  

$2.00 every additional stop 

 

2nd & 4th Wednesday:  

Sanborn, Rogers, Wimbledon, Dazey, Leal  

& Sibley to Valley City cost $5.00  plus  

$2.00 every additional stop 

 

1st & 3rd Friday:  

Kathryn, Nome, Fingal, Oriska, Litchville  

& Hastings to Valley City cost $5.00  plus  

$2.00 every additional stop 

 

For more information, be sure to visit 
www.southcentraltransitnetwork.org  or find us on 

Facebook at facebook.com/southcentraltransitnetwork 
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Volunteers Needed for 

Home Delivered Meals 

Volunteers are needed to deliver 

Home Delivered Meals. Meals are 

served 7 days a week over the lunch 

hour.  

Routes take approximately 30 

minutes to deliver and are divided 

by area of town. For more              

information or to volunteer,         

call JoAnn at 845-4300. 

CONTINUED from page 1 

comfort or pain that are associated 
with a range of symptoms, which 
can include diarrhea, constipation, 
or alternating episodes of both 
(mixed). Symptoms of IBS can 
range from mild to severe and can 
be difficult to manage, however, 
treatment options are available and 
should be discussed with your 
health care provider. 

Why has IBS been tougher to 
manage this past year? 

When asked what made the 
management of their symptoms 
most challenging in the last 12 
months, respondents said: 

* Changes in their normal rou-
tine such as eating habits, exercise, 
and daily activities (79%) 

* Less communication with 
their health care provider (30%) 

* Changes in their IBS treat-
ment (22%) 

In-person versus telehealth ap-
pointments 

Almost all HCP diagnosed pa-
tients surveyed (92%) were initial-
ly diagnosed with IBS during an in
-person appointment. Additionally, 
more than half (61%) of those sur-
veyed prefer in-person communi-

cations with their health care pro-
vider. The survey also found that 
45% of respondents said telehealth 
has made receiving care easier. 

Seeking treatment for IBS 

Another takeaway from the sur-
vey regarding doctor-patient com-
munications is that when meeting 
with their health care provider, 
40% of patients only discuss their 
main IBS symptom, rather than 
discussing all of their IBS-related 
symptoms. It is important that pa-

tients discuss all of their IBS 
symptoms in order for their health 
care provider to have a complete 
picture of that patient's experience 
with the condition. 

If you are experiencing frequent 
symptoms such as constipation, 
diarrhea, changes in bowel move-
ments, abdominal pain, gas and/or 
bloating, it's important to consult 
your health care provider to dis-
cuss symptom management and 
treatment goals. 



 

 

  Lois Brandvold  - in 

memory of Marvin  

Nelson 

Tom & Barb Arbuckle 

Joann & Dennis Nathan 

Rodney & Susan Schauer  

- in memory of Marvin 

Nelson 

Diane Kohler  - in memory 

of Margie Eggert 

Rebecca & Jordan Sorby  

- in memory of Brenda 

Sorenson 

Judy Solheim  - in 

memory of Brenda 

Sorenson 

Cynthia Metcalf 

Terri LeGrande 

Phil & Darlene Mueller  - 

in memory of Robert  

Pearson 

George & Karen Overn  - 

in memory of Rick Huseby 

Terry & Lenore Lebahn 

John & Kathie Kopp  - in 

memory of Rick Huseby 

Mylo Falstad  - in memory 

of Rick Huseby 

Elaine Miedema  - in 

memory of Darlene 

Kluvers 

Barnes County Food Pantry Donations 
June 17  -  August 11 

Martee Lunde 

Conrad & Mary 

Lundstrom 

Mylo Falstad  - in memory 

of Marvin Nelson, Kevin 

Clauson 

Weaver Family Reunion 

Arlys Netland 

Smith Lumber Co. 

Church World Services 

Trinity Lutheran Church 

Isensee Printing 

VC Kiwanis 

Sacred Heart Circle 4 
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Legal Services of ND 
at the Barnes County Senior Center is  

offered on the 4th Wednesday of each month. 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Call Lisa at 845-4300  
to arrange an appointment. 

The Food Pantry is now accepting food and monetary donations. 
Thank you very much to all of you that have donated  

to the Barnes County Food Pantry.  It is greatly appreciated.  

Rent the Senior Center 
for your next event! 

 Reunions 

 Baby showers 

 Open Houses 

 Birthdays 

 Anniversaries 

 Bridal parties 

Call JoAnn today to reserve the center  at 

845-4300 
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South Central Adult  

Services Council, Inc. 

makes available all services without regard to 

race, color, national origin, or handicap, and is 

subject to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 

Title V Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 

1973, and all related laws and regulations. The 

South Central Adult Services Council, Inc., is an 

Equal Opportunity Employer. South Central Adult 

Services Council, Inc. holds quarterly board 

meetings on the 3rd Monday of February, May, 

August &  November.  

All meetings are open to the public at 139 2nd 

Ave SE in Valley City, ND. Call in advance to re-

serve a meal at 1-800-472-0031.  
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Leaves 

Costume 

Gourd 

Labor Day 

Rake 

Harvest 

Flashlight 

Full Moon 

Stepfamily Day 

Corn stalk 

Columbus Day 

Twin Towers 

Fall Festival 

Jack-O-Lantern 

Pumpkin 

Gloves 

Grandparents’ Day 

Combine 

Pie 

Thresher 

Patriot Day 

Treats 

Squash 

Candle 
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Free In-Home  
Services for Seniors 

Provided by Lutheran Social Services Senior 
Companions 

 Enabling seniors to continue living  
independently 

 Helping relieve loneliness and  
encouraging activity 

 Providing respite care for family  
caregivers 

701-389-2293 
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(BPT) - Many of us enjoy adding eggs to our daily 

diets, appreciating the fact that they're nutritious, satis-

fying and delicious in a wide variety of sweet and sa-

vory dishes. 

Still, some people may be missing out on the full 

nutritional value from their eggs by leaving the yolks 

out of their recipes and eating just the whites. Regis-

tered Dietitian Nutritionist Dalina Soto shares five 

health benefits of eating the entire egg, including the 

nutrient-rich yolk. 

1. Support your eye health 

Studies show that egg yolks allow your body to ab-

sorb lutein, which is essential in protecting against age-

related eye diseases and promoting overall eye health. 

By adding the whole egg into your diet and making sure 

your body gets a healthy amount of lutein, you can low-

er your risk of not only age-related eye diseases but also 

heart disease and cancer. 

2. Boost your body's immunity 

Vitamin D is a vital component in fighting off harm-

ful bacteria we may encounter on a day-to-day basis. 

Making simple swaps in your diet to incorporate foods 

like eggs with high amounts of Vitamin D will ensure 

you prioritize overall wellness and build a strong im-

mune system. 

 

3. Provide a natural energy boost 

When life gets busy and you're constantly on the go, 

it is important to eat wholesome, nutritious foods that 

will provide a natural boost to keep you energized 

throughout the day. The whole egg contains Vitamin 

B12 to help maintain energy, which is necessary when 

you are incorporating exercise into your health routine 

as well. 

4. Support lower blood cholesterol 

While some people steer clear of egg yolks in fear 

of raising their cholesterol, eating the whole egg actual-

ly has benefits for your heart health.  

5. Promote healthy skin 

Having healthy skin isn't just about the products you 

use or the amount of sleep you get. To achieve skin that 

glows from within, you must be mindful of the foods 

you're putting into your body. Vitamin E, which is 

found in eggs, is known to help nourish and protect the 

skin against aging, inflammation and sun damage. 

To take advantage of all the positive health effects 

of whole eggs, try this delicious, nutritious and hearty 

Springtime Casserole recipe. Perfect for breakfast, 

lunch or dinner, this eye-catching entrée for four is a 

wonderful option for vegetarian diets, is made with af-

fordable ingredients and is easy to create in just 45 

minutes. 

5 health benefits of eating the whole egg 
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Card Players Card Players 

Wanted!Wanted!  
The Senior Center in Valley City is 

looking for anyone interested in 

playing Whist on Mondays and 

Wednesdays, as well as anyone in-

terested in trying other games. If 

you’d like to sign up or make a 

suggestion, please call the Center 

and speak to JoAnn at 845-4300. 

Springtime Casserole 

Ingredients: 

1 dozen large eggs, beaten 

2 cups fresh spinach 

1 medium red onion, sliced 

3 large white mushrooms, sliced 

1 clove garlic, minced 

Salt and pepper to taste 

Preparation: 

Sauté spinach, onion, mushrooms and garlic until 

spinach is wilted and onion is translucent. 

In a greased 8 x 8 pan, combine that mixture with 

the beaten eggs and bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes 

or until firm. Can be served with salsa for extra color. 

(BPT) - When a death occurs, it's normal to wonder  

and even worry about the expense of memorializing a 

loved one, even though we are grieving. The costs of 

goods and services are making headlines every day 

recently. But, like planning a wedding or building a 

house, funeral costs include many variables, and the 

options for memorialization are endless, so it's difficult 

to determine an exact price until you meet with a fu-

neral professional. 

According to a 2021 report by the National Funeral 

Directors Association (NFDA), the national median 

cost of a traditional funeral with a viewing is $7,848, 

not including cemetery or burial charges, while the na-

tional median cost of an adult cremation funeral with a 

visitation is $5,365. Some of these costs include: 

* Recovery of the loved one from home, hospital or 

hospice and into the funeral home's care at any time, 

on any day 

* Transportation of the loved one to the funeral 

home 

* Metal casket 

* Urn 

* Funeral director and staff's time 

* Access to the funeral home's amenities, including 

chapels, visitation rooms, reception areas and more. 

A funeral requires a great deal of effort to organize, 

but in a very short timeframe. Few would attempt to 

plan a wedding in less than a week, yet the very things 

that go into wedding planning are all part of funerals: 

flowers, catering, music, transportation, venues, 

speeches, videos and event planning - not to mention 

completing paperwork for death certificates and ob-

taining permits for transportation, burial or cremation. 

Funeral planning professionals are experts on help-

ing you navigate your many choices. Will you want a 

traditional service, with a few meaningful hymns and a 

message from clergy, or do you want to honor your 

loved one with a celebration of life over a catered 

meal? Are there special touches that reflect your loved 

one's unique life that you would like to incorporate into 

their memorial? These decisions will all impact the 

cost of the funeral. 

Of course, the best way to manage funeral or cre-

mation costs is to pre-plan and pre-arrange your own 

final arrangements. Not only does this alleviate a fi-

nancial burden for your loved ones during a time when 

they are grieving, it also locks in today's pricing and 

ensures that your exact wishes are met. 

How much does a funeral cost? 
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South Central Adult Services 

serves the counties of 

Barnes, LaMoure, Foster, 

Logan, McIntosh & Griggs   

701- 845-4300   or    

1-800-472-0031 

Check out our website: 

www.southcentralseniors.org 

  

 

Barnes County Senior Center 

& Food Pantry 

139 2nd Ave. SE 

PO Box 298 

Valley City, ND 58072 

701-845-4300 

 

Bridgeview Estates 

1120 5th St. NE 

Valley City, ND 58072 

701-845-8061 

 

PATRICIA HANSEN 

Director 

 

JODI ELLIOTT 

Bookkeeping 

 

LISA JOHNSON 

Outreach 

 

JOANN KORF 

Site Manager 

 

ROD GRAFING 

Transit Coordinator 

 

DENISE GUILBAULT 

Transit Billing 

 

TAMBARA PRESTON 

Reception/Dispatch 

 

ALECIA GIESLER 

HDM/Rosters/Office Assistant 

 

BRENDA ROHDE  

Newsletters 
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do every day. 

Find a community of caregivers. 

Whether it's an online group or in-

person support, being able to com-

municate and share with other care-

givers who understand your daily ex-

periences can help you keep your 

spirits up when things are difficult 

and celebrate when things are going 

well. Ask your hospital's social work 

office for referrals, or check out the 

Administration for Community Liv-

ing at ACL.gov and the Family Care-

giver Alliance at Caregiver.org to 

find support groups. Power-

fulToolsForCaregivers.org is another 

great resource. 

Reframe your time with your 

loved one. When was the last time 

you and the person you care for just 

sat outside and enjoyed the sunshine, 

played a favorite game, or watched a 

movie together? Make time to do 

things that you both enjoy. Look for 

solutions if previous activities are dif-

ficult. If reading a favorite book is 

hard for your loved one, read aloud to 

them - or try an audiobook so you can 

both take a break and just listen. 

Take care of yourself. You know 

you have more energy and enthusi-

asm when you take good care of 

yourself, but it's all too easy to depri-

oritize your own needs when you're a 

caregiver. Make sure you're getting a 

full night's sleep, eating well and 

moving your body at least a few days 

a week. 

Caregiving can be physically tax-

ing, which is especially difficult if 

you already experience pain, such as 

osteoarthritis (OA), the most common 

type of arthritis. If you experience 

stiffness and pain in your joints, you 

may find it hard to get moving some 

days. To relieve OA pain, try Volta-

ren Arthritis Pain Gel, the first pre-

scription-strength, over-the-counter 

nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory gel 

that targets arthritis pain at the 

source. The active ingredient in Vol-

taren Gel, diclofenac sodium, is an 

effective medicine clinically proven 

to relieve joint pain due to arthritis. 

You apply it directly at the site of ar-

thritis pain to deliver pain relief in the 

hand, wrist, elbow, foot, ankle or 

knee. 

Share the care. Find ways to 

share caregiving tasks with friends, 

family members or community 

groups such as your house of worship 

or an organization dedicated to the 

condition of your loved one. Be spe-

cific when asking for help. For exam-

ple: "I need help filling out some 

forms," "Can you pick up these five 

things at the grocery store tomor-

row?" or "Could you visit with her 

for two hours while I go run some 

errands?" Try to include friends, fam-

ily and support group members in 

celebrations like birthdays and holi-

days, as the more social interactions 

you and your loved one have, the 

more you both will benefit. 

Don't do it alone. If you need 

more assistance than friends or family 

can provide, seek help from trained 

home health care aides or other pro-

fessionals. Your loved one's insur-

ance may cover these and other ser-

vices, so it's worth contacting Medi-

care.gov and any supplemental insur-

ance they may have. You can also 

visit the Eldercare Locator for help 

with transportation, meals, adult day 

care and more. 

Celebrate the important and valu-

able work you do every day, and 

know you are appreciated. 


